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KTMTED sr'rns? 'annrr enrich. " 
WILLIAM H. BARTEN, or GORDON‘, nnnna‘siaa. 

‘ arrana'rosron MAKING ooncianrnienooiis. 

To, all'wiiom itmay concern L" ‘ ‘ 
Be‘ it known that I, VVILLIAMI‘I. BARTEN, 

a citizen of the United'States, and a, resident 
of Gordon_,_in the county of Sheridan and 
State of Nebraska, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Apparatus‘ 
for Making ConcreteBlocks, of which the 
following is a specification, reference‘being‘ 
hadto the accompanying drawings. 

_ This invention relates to improvements in, 
the'process and apparatus of making con 
creteblocks. . ' ‘ ' > 

‘ Qne object vof the invention is tohprovide 
an apparatus of this character in which the 
blocks may be formed from a very wet, 
slushy mixture, thus insuring the perfect 
slacking of the cement and‘ forming when 
set,'a dense, waterproof,,‘a1':ti?cial stone for‘ 
architectural or other purposes." 7 
Another object, isto'provide an improved 

construction of mold having a plurality of 
removable partitions, whereby blocks of dif 
ferent sizes and shapes may be formed, and 

- having means whereby ‘the ?nished blocks 
‘may be readily removed therefrom. ‘ ‘ 
A further object is ‘to provide means - 

whereby the ?nished blocks‘ may be. em; 
ployed for forming a large number of other 
blocks at one operation. . v _ _ 

With these and other objects in view, the 
invention'consists OfQQI‘tEllIl novel features 
ofconstruction, combination and arrange- . 
.ment of parts as will be more fully de 
scribed and‘ claimed, it being further under? 
stood that changes in the speci?c structure 
shown and‘ described may be made within 
the scope of the claims, without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. ' ‘ > 
In the accompanying drawings forming " 

a part of this speci?cation ‘andin ‘which like . 
numerals of reference indicate similar parts 
in the several views, Figure 1, is a perspec 
tive view of my improved mold in position 

. for being ?lled. Fig. 2, is‘ a central vertical 
4.5 longitudinal sectional view. of the same.v 

Fig. 3, is a vertical cross-sectional view‘ taken 
on the line 3, 3 of Fig.2. Fig‘. 1i, is a detail 
perspective view of one, of the partitions of r‘ 
the ‘mold shown in Fig.1. "Fig.5, is a plan 
view of one of the block facing plates which 
form the bottom of the mold. Fig. 6, isa 
longitudinal section of the ‘same. Fig. 7, is 
a detail perspective View‘ of one‘ of the 
frames for connecting the facing plates with 
the ejectorbar. Fig. 8, is acentral vertical" 
longitudinal section of the mold in an in-‘ 
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Fig. 9, is a detail perspective view 

blocks in the mold. Fig. 10,-‘i‘s a similar 
view of a hollow block formed by the mold. 
Fig. 11,_is 'a similar View of a half-tile block 
formed by a mold. 
In ‘the embodiment of, the invention, 1 

‘Averted position showing the manner‘ in > 
‘which the ?nished blocks are ejected there 
from. 
'of, one ofthe core ‘blocks forming hollow 60 i 

at 
provide a mold 1, comprising a frame‘of any ' 
suitable size and shape and constructed of 
any suitable material, said frame‘being here 
shown as of rectangular, oblong shape, and 
the same is preferably formed ‘of cast or 

The feet 3,‘ are connected to» 
gether by handle bars 4‘, to which‘ are loosely 
connected bail shaped handles 5. 
On‘the lower edges'of the sides 2 are 

pairs ofginwardly projecting lugs 6, which 
provide supports for bottom spacing and 
supporting bars 17', which are removably se~ 
cured to the lugs ‘by screws as shown. On 

“the lower edges of the ends‘are formed in 
wardly projecting guide lugs 8, the purpose 
of which will be hereinafter described. 
Adapted to be arranged in the mold are a 

series of removable partitions, whereby the 
imold may be divided‘ into a plurality of 

' compartments, so that more than one block 
may be formed.‘ Thepartitions may be con~ 
sti'ucted and secured in the mold in a num 
ber of different ways. In the principal ?g 
ures of the drawing. theymold is shown as 
constructed of sheet metal and when so con 
structed partitions 9, are. provided. These 
partitions have on the‘ upper ends of their 
side edges laterally projecting lugs 10, which 
are ‘engaged with notches 11, formed in the 
upper edges of the sides of the mold. On 
the lower ends of their side edges the parti 
tions ‘are provided with right angular aper~ 
tured lugs 12, with which and with holes 13, 
in the" adjacent parts of the sides of the 
mold areengaged fastening bolts 14, where 
by the partitions arereinovably secured in 
position in the mold. ‘ ~ ' 
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The bottom ofthe mold is in the form of i 
a series of facing plates 37 which form the 
faces or, outer surfaces of‘ the blocks and 
which ‘are preferably reversible, having one 

with either a depressed or embossed‘ design, 
which will form-either a depressed or em~ 
bossed design on the face of the block when 
the plates are arranged‘ with the design 
facesthereof uppermost in the mold. vWhen 
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side smooth and the otherside provided f 
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' smooth'faced blocks are desired the smooth ~ 
7 sides of the-plates are arrangediuppermost 
in the‘ mold.' The plates 37 have on their 
edges around the smoothisi'des thereof anari 
row rim or flange 38, which when this side 

i’ of thefplatesv are. up will form rounded or 
beveled corners on the smooth faces of the 
‘blocks, _ V _ . e . V e 

@The. bottom plates 37 are spaced a siii’ii 
cientdistance apartto receiiie the partitions.‘ 
of the mold betweenthe same ‘andiare se 

7 cured in this ‘spacedrelation to a block eject 
__ing,_b'ar.-,39, by pairs of rectangular frames 
40, which'with the eicep'tion, of the twoiend' 

15; 

i lp-headvs countersunk into the! face plates. rf‘he { 
end frames are bolted to the facing plates 
.37, and'the ejecting bar39, by separate bolts 

vthrough as shown; said ‘bolts having their 

‘Q42, said end?frames being secured in this: 
[manner to prevent the b'olts’from interfer- > 

'- ; ing with the operator’s hands-when engaged 
' _. ind/‘with the ends of the ejecting-bar forthe 

2'5 purposeof, ejecting the’ ?nished blocksfrom 
the mold aswill behereinafter vmore fully 

I 7 described. 

3'0 
' ' ejecting operation. 

bars of the frames 40, are. extended to form - 

The ends ofthe ejecting bar are recessed 
orshaped ‘as shown ‘at 48, to receive the 
thumbs and palms ‘of the hands during the 

' The- ends of the side 

7' ‘lugs 44,. which engage the edges of theeject 
\ ing bar as shown. vil‘he sidebars of the end 
- frames 40, are arranged to slide between the ' 
guide’ lugs S,‘ on the ends 2a,.when the facing 
plates are :forced vthrough the‘ mold in the 
operation of‘ ejecting the ?nished, blocks, 
saidlugs thus guiding the facing plates‘ and 
preventing. the same from binding against 

. the ,sides of-thesimold. When the facing; 
7" “plates 37', are in position to receivethelcon-r: 

,vcrete ‘for forming the blocks said‘plates rest. 
I I on thevlsupporting‘ bars 7, which are secured 
45 
f of the mold. By providing bars 7, of greater" 
to thelugs 6, on the lower, edges of the sides 

or less width the plates 37, will belsupported 
_.,-.at a‘ greater or less distance up infthe mold, 
thereby ‘forming-blocks of greateror less 

any _ ' f _. 

' i‘ - 3 In order to form hollowfor recessed blocks; 
.vz-mas' shown in Fig. 10,’ I provide cores 45,, ’ 
'which are preferably in the form .of wooden 

thickness as desired. 

blocks and are adapted to be secured to the 
1. facingiplates 37 by screws orfsimilarfasten 

I ingdevices. The core blocks 45, may vary 
. .in size tojform the; recesses in theaconcrete ' 
,blocks any desired ‘size or said coreblocks 
I may beof sii?icientlength toextend entirely ' 
across theplates 37,; and between the parti 

. tionsorends of the mold.- YVhen. the cor 
1 blocks extend clear .across the entire length 
of‘ the facing ‘plates and mold spaces, half : 
tilev like blocks Willbe formed as shown in 

1 F 11. When two of the blocks ‘shown in 

frames are-fastened to the facing plates and > v ‘ 'plates‘t-Ea, 

, ejecting bar. 89,‘by bolts 41, arra-nged'thereé" more. 
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Fig. 11, are placed together a hollow drain 
tile is formed. It will thus be seen that a 
number of different sizes, shapes and designs 
ofbleclrs may be readily produced with my ' 
i .iproved mold. 
Informing blocks with my improved 

mold the same is placed across the trough 
A‘; in which the'concrete is mixed with the 
feet 3, of the mold, engaging the upper edges 
,of the sides of the mixing trough as shown 
in‘lt‘ig; l, of the drawings. ‘When the mold is 

i"thus‘arrangcd, the facing plates 37, will rest 
1 on the supporting bars 7, which are secured 
‘to the lugs 6, as hereinbefore described, said 

, thus forniingnthe bottom of the 
“Then the mold is in this position the 

wet ‘concrete mixture is shoveled from .the 
trough into the spaces between the partitions 

, of the'niold'. When the mold has been ?lled 
in thiscnianner the concrete is packed down 
in the same, and scraped oil? smooth with the 
shovel. After being thus ?lled and scraped 

, oil‘, the mold is inverted on a- suitable surface 
and'the blocks forced or ejected therefrom. 
When ejecting the ?nished blocks the bail 
shaped handles 5, are swung upwardly and 
grasped by the operator’s ?ngers, while the 
recessed orshaped?ends 43, of the ejecting 
bar 39, are, engaged by the thumbs and 
palms of the hands. “Then thus held pres 
sure is applied to the ejecting bar by closing 
the hands. This pressure on the bar forces 
the facingplates downwardly and inwardly 
and thus pushes tlie‘blocks out of the mold. 
.When the ejecting barhas been brought 
down so close to thebails 5, as to preclude 
further pressure thereon, the‘ bails are re 

. leased and the handle bars ll, are grasped by 
‘ thel?ngers, thus permitting the thumbs and 
_ palms of th'ejhands to exert more pressure 
onthe ejecting bar to force the blocks en 
tirely outof the mold. “Then thebails 5, 
are released they are prevented from falling 
inwardly by ‘stop lugs 46, arranged on the 
inner sides of the feet 3, as shown. ‘ The 
upper faces of the blocks when thus formed 
‘Till be smooth or will have thereon a design 

{according to whichever side of the facing 
. plates 37 ,wasuppermost 1n the ‘bottom of 
the mold. . a 

, From the foregoing description taken in 
1 connection with accompanying drawings, the 
constructionand operation of the invention 
‘will bejreadily iuiderstoodwithout requiring 

__ a more extended explanation. ' 

Various changes in the form, proportion 
and the minor details of construction may be 

. resorted to. without departing from'the prin 
ciple or sacri?cing any of the advantages of 

, the invention as claimed. 
Having thus described my said invention, 

whatI claim as new and desire to secure by 
.United States Letters Patent is: 

Y 1. Arectangular mold of the-character de 
scribed, comprising sides and ends, of feet 
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projecting from the corners, handle bars 
connecting said feet and held parallel to said 
ends, a bail loosely held upon each handle 
bar, inwardly directed lugs being disposed 
in sets of two and secured to the lower edge 
of said sides, bottom supporting spacing 
bars secured to said lugs, guide lugs extend 
ing from said ends, a bottom comprising a 
reversible plate, an ejecting bar, rectangu~ 
lar frames secured to said ejecting bar and 
to said bottom plate and reciprocating be’ 

~ tween said spacing bars, the two end frames 

15 

20 

as 

sliding between said guide lugs, the ends of 
said ejecting bar being recessed, said bottom 
plate arranged to normallv lie upon said 
spacing bars, said bails being adapted to be 
swung toward the ends of said spacing bars, 
whereby an operator may simultaneously 
grasp said bails and ejecting bar ends, and 
stop lugs secured to said feet limiting the 
inward movement of said bails. 

2. A rectangular mold of the character de 
scribed, comprising sides and ends, of feet 
projecting from the corners, handle bars 
connecting said feet and held parallel to said 
ends, a bail loosely held upon each handle 
bar, inwardly directed lugs being disposed 
in sets of two and secured to the lower edge 
of said sides, bottom supporting spacing 
bars secured to said lugs, guide lugs extend 
ing from said ends, a bottom comprising a 
reversible plate, an ejecting bar, rectangular 
frames secured to said ejecting bar and to 

said bottom plate and reciprocating between 
said spacing bars, the two end frames slid 
ing between said guide lugs, the ends of said 
ejecting bar being recessed, said bottom 
plate arranged to normally lie upon said 
spacing bars, said bails being adapted to be 
swung toward the ends of said spacing bars, 
whereby an operator may simultaneously 
grasp said bails and ejecting bar ends, stop 
lugs secured to said feet limiting the inward 
movement of said bails, and a trough, said 
feet arranged to rest upon the edges of said 
trough, as and in the manner set forth. 

8. A rectangular mold of the character de 
scribed comprising sides and ends, said sides 
being provided with oppositely positioned 
notches formed in their upper edges, of par 
titions having laterally projecting lugs upon 
their upper ends for co-action with said 
notches and provided with angular aper 
tured, lugs at their lower ends registering 
with suitable openings within said sides, and 
bolts passing through said apertured lugs 
and openings to removably hold said parti 
tions within said mold, as and in the manner 
set forth. 
In testimony whereof I affix my signature, 

in presence of two witnesses. 

WILLIAM H. BARTEN. 

Witnesses: 
CHAS. A. STRATTON, 
M. A. FRASER. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents. 
Washington, I). C.” 
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